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JOSEPH E. HIGGINBOTHAM IS

ARRESTED AS BLACKMAILER

1
Confe Writing a Letter to His Cousin Harold Peery, De-

manding $500 Claims the Whole Thing Was Intended
as a Joke Has a Wife and Children and Has Been

Considered a Man of Good Moral Character
Government Officers Order the Arrest

Other Blackmail Schemes.

Evidently inspired by the black-- t

mall letters of recent das ill Ogden,

the general contents of which have
'been published, Joseph E Higgin-
botham. a miller living at 176 Sev-

enteenth 6treet entered Into the
game of holdup and thereby came
to grief Postoffice Inspector L. A.I McGee says thnt he has eoufessed
to sending a blackmail letter to his

, cousin. Harold Peery, of the Utah
Milling company, demanding the sum
of $500 Higginbotham says the let-- ,

tcr was written as a joke and that
he hail no thought of exacting the
terms of the communication.

Notwithstanding his statement thnt
I the letter he sent to Mr Peery' was

Intends) as a joke, he Is charged
with using the United States mall to

- - (Mi r.i n. 'HI ' if hr Is run i. n -

K liable to a sentence to five years' im
I prison ment in the government prison
F, at Fori Leavenworth and to pa a
I fine of 51000 He will have a hear- -

lng before United States Commls
k sloner S T Corn and. if held for the
1 alleged offense, will be required to
t appear before the federal grand Jury.

Higginbotham Is a married man
find has ;i highly respected familv
No little surprise was occasioned by

1'IiIh confession of an undertaking ot
Hlhis sort. He Is related to the Peery
Bfamily, and. indirectly to the Dee
V familv which has been blackmailed
w in 'he last few months and required

tc give mone'. to bandits He is a
miller by trade and has been cm-I-

ployed by the Peery brothers who op

i mte a flour mill on Twenty-fourt-

I 6lrept and Lincoln avenue
The police department ami the

K sheriff's office, together witli gov

f frnmrnt officials, were called to
the Utter Inst Thursday

J v.'Ikmi Mr f'.rr'- ni':iinst hi- wishest of Mr. H'gglnbolham turned over to
B the detectives the blackmailing mes- -

r. ages Chief V. I Norton was In
M sz;u that day hut hurried home and

I upon hU arrival wired Postoffice In--

frpector L. A. .McGee to come to Og-df-

immediately. A hurried investi-Kgatio-

disclosed the fact that both
. Mr IVrrv and Mr Hlgglnhotham had

..i r . IrttcrR and thai both
.1 In I..- insi riimental In fumiehing ?o00

I to blackmailer?
Roth letters were written by the

I same typrowriter and the one ribbon
I of ink, and each was couched in the
I same phraseology. The letters to Mr.
I Peer told him that he would be re-- I

quired to turn over 5500 in coin to
I one of his employes, 'the man who

joes home after work toward the
north" and that the employe was to
care the money with him constantly
so he might he prepared to deliver
it at the hck and cvl of the holdup

Ml It was urged that there be no hesl
Uncy in the matter and that no word
be given to the officers respecting
the transaction, on penalty of great
harm. The wrUer Informed Mr
Peery that it would l foolish for

t tjji ' h'Tn to attempt to avoid yielding be-- !

an cause the writer knew him well and
cdn ' understood that he could well afford

fdi" 10 fa" ,hp monc,y
It was point ed that there are five

Peery brothers interested In business
U?1JL affairs and that earh could contrib

ute $100 without hardship and that
lne wr1ter of fn0, letter needed therdtf0 money. Mr. Peery was told to

the money without delay, as
zalt1 the parties might call upon the em- -

Bin ploye for tho amount at anv time and
or to that if the messenger did not have

U " it there would be some trouble It
'or van easy (or Mr Peery to figure who
(jljulrf the employe who went north after

f work at night was, as Mr Hlggin-
. todil botham had been on tho late shift
5frS5 'or Forni! time and he was the onlf

AJ mill hand living in the northern pari
r. WL of the city-- .

faBufltf n e same morning that Mr.
Peery received his blackmail letter

o at tne min. Mr Higginbotham report
l U r.A l,o. V,., X:A ro.-.- n IhTnrm.

lfrl2 lng him that he would be called on
ifll to carry the money The two letters
i rl' were compared and found to be wrlt- -

j .jo ten on the Banio typew riTer and In
1 practically tbe same language. Mr.

hi' Peery and Mr. Higginbotham, as the
officers say, conforred briefly and

slkfc2 f nong other things discussed wafl
yoJosjr the question el what should be done.
i W Higginbotham taid he thought the

eoor! matter should tot te brought to the
pfrc' attention of tho officers, stating that
(r pTfJ if the money was to be given that It

0't rotl would be bettet to give it without
slrf'' ai an n0 one wt11 D" Lne

jnUt wiser Mr, Peery. however, took a
iif'lht!j different view and told Higginbotham

nd tW1 that he was going to call the officer
hlch r Ed K've them tie letter, and that

g9j- f he would also glie them the infor-.f-rt-

Nation that Hlggnbothiun had re-o,-

ceived a letter teJlftig him to become
l"T

be custodian of the money
ie'

W Peery lamediately made
r'i b known the situatlol to the officere

rd & ftnd an Investigation was begun. The
l"'11 Jj officere agreed that guilt pointed In
f '"LA the direction of Hlggnboi ham The)

d pretended to take th man into their
ai Confidence b telling him that they

' desired him to with them
la lllUrtJt' their efforts to citch the black-e-

t1' i.ma.'lers HlgglnbothaO wafi told that
rd ' 'he would be protected so tlmt no

i'JijlBDarm would come to iim.
Ucr The plan of the officers was, that

,.jslt would not be necessary to rarry
co'1 it K1 50U around town an Indefinite
3t L'tZVlfl0 but that Hlgginbctham should

, jllfvlUrqcoed about his business as usual
olgt JAX1V that a body guard slould b rur
to1 asAed him The guard as e er to

n'l1 li readiness to capture the Mack
if they approachet, He was

j told that 1t would afford a splendid
opportunity to capture the robber
and the reward offered would be
worth the risk

Accordingly. Sheriff Butters of
Morgan county and Sheriff Harris of
Davis county were called to act as

' guards They accompanied Higgin-
botham homo Thursday night and
guarded the house that night and
Friday night. They dogged his foot-

steps all day Friday and until Sat-
urday afternoon when H I ggln both arr-

is said to have confessed that he
was the writer of both letters

In the meantime the officers had
guarded the flour mill on Twenty-fourt-

and Lincoln aenue to avoid
surprises and all possible clues to
the Identity of the writer of the let-

ters were watched for
The officers observed that Higgin-

botham was getting uneasy and that
his stories of the affair varied, which
led them to believe even before the
confession was made that he was the
blackmailer.

Postoffice Inspector McGee stated
to the newspaper men on Saturday
that Higginbotham finally acknowl
edged that he had written both le
ters as a joke. The man said he
thought Harold would not take the
matter seriously and that the receipt
of the letter would afford him and
some of the other employes about the
mill a little fun He explained that
he lately had learned to use the type-
writer at the office and had taken
stationery from home upon which to
write

Additional developments were made
esterday In Salt Lake Two ob-

scene letters were Intercepted by gov-

ernment officers, addressed lo a cer-

tain woman of Salt Lake whose name
has not been disclosed, and they were

The officers here can give no In-

formal Ion as to the letters except to
say that thev were written In the
course of a correspondence with a
woman with whom Hlggonbotham has
been acquainted.

The officers are aware that there
has been much trifling sine the
blackmailing siege commenced, and
that there is no telling bow many
people have been made lo pa out
money to nvoid notoriety Many let-

ters have been turned in for invest i

gatlon Since Chief Norton came out
and advised the people to not sub-

mit to the telephone calls and letters
of blackmailers, but to call on the
department, much Information has
b6en given tho officers which may
aid them in hunting down the ban-

dits.
In the past few days it has been

known to the officers, that a tele-
phone wire In the southwest part of
the city has been tapped The par-
ties tapping it were glvon the wrong
number when on of the Ecelps resi-
dences was called The fellow was
angered when he found that he was
tP Iking to the wrong party and want
ed to know why some one was "but-
ting in on the line "

A well known woman of tho dry
ha received a letter from blackmail-
ers asking her for $100. In the letter
hhe was described a ' the meanest
woman In town' and "the shrewdest
woman In tho city," coupled with th
lualnuatlo'i That both traits would as
slet hr In reaching the conclusion
that her only recourse was to pay
the demand. She has not paid the
money, and a warm reception awaits
the blackhauder.

On

FINE IPPEUUKE

OF ELKS' BOOSTER

Tho Elks' Booster was circulated
yesterday and made a most favorabl?
Impression with its 12 pages of gen-
eral reading and advertising

Harold 1 Packer acted as editor
in chief of this year's Booster, with
VY D W. Seller and O. P Meckes as
assistant editors. The other mem-
bers of the local lodge who are di-

rectly connected with the preparation
of the Boostor and for the annual show
are on the following committees:

Show committee Walter E. San
derson. chairman. Harold J Packer
secretary; C O. DeWolf, treasurer;
Ralph E Bristol (Jcorgo (Jlen, Ja
Glen. Joe Goas, Rex M. Kelly. L
Hardy, William L. Anderson and Carl
Allison.

Advertising W D. W. Zeiler. P
F. Klrkondall, A E. Pratt and Leroy
Buchmiller.

Printing A. T HeJtmark. Gus
Wright and W. F. Dean

Tickets Frank B Clayton and C
O. DeWolf

Property man Joe Wlllett.

MRS. 6TEVENSON ILL.
Chicago. 111. Nov 24 Mrs. Adlal

E Stevenson wife of the former vice
president and past president-genera- l

of the Daughters of tho Revolution,
is seriously 111 In her home at Bloom
Ington, 111 , according to news re-

ceived here today.
w

POPE CONTINUES AUDIENCES.
Rome, Nov. 24. The pop? continues

dally his audience of bluejackets from
tho American warships In European
waters A party of 20 of the crew
of the battleship Arkansas was re-

ceived at the Vatican today

WEDDING GUESTS !

AT WHITE HOUSE

Initation List Limited to Per-
sonal Friends Few Offi-

cials to Be Present.

FAMILY LISTS GIFTS

Wedding Party Dinner Sen-
ate's Gift, an Elaborate Sil-e-r

Service, Received.

Washington, D C , Nov. 24 Dr.
WInfred T Grcnfell, the Labrador
mission worker, who is to be best
man for Mr Sayre. at the wedding
tomorrow, arrived here today.

Mrs. Sayre. mother of tho bride
groom, was expected to be a guect
at the White House today Many
guests from Princeton also arrived
Members of the Princeton faculty and
residents of the town, who have been
long and close friends of the president
and Mrs. Wilson, and their daughters,
have received Invitations

Although no guest list has become
public, it is known th Invitations
have been limited almost entirely to
personal friends of Mr Sayre, Miss
Wilson and the two families No
Imitations have been issued to sena-
tors or representatives as such, though
a few have been invited and outside
the cabinet, diplomatic corps and some
high officials of the army and navy.
Invitations to official Washington
were scarce.

Family Lists Gifts
As the wedding gifts arrived they

were placed In a large room where
the members of the Wilson family
perfonafh superintended the work of
imparking and made lists for future
acknowledgments Those guests who
are members of the house party and
some of the others who arrived today
were shown the gifts, though It is

the presents will not be on
view tomorrow The most valuable
gift in the entire lot is the diamond
pendant given by members of th
House of Representatives White
House of fit lals say Miss Wilson has

. .hror PMttlll r. Vt v i cr rv n i

ted statements of the value of many
of the presents

One of the mo-- l striking gifts r
celved is a pure white vicuna skin
rug from the Peruvian minister, and
Mme Pezet. Admiral Lewcy and
Mrs Dewey have git-e- n wonderful
silver vase; Mr Sayre's family has
sent a complete set of small siher
and a silver tea service These how-
ever, are only among hundreds of
glfis which have been delivered al
most hourly for the last week
Secretary and Mrs. Bryan Entertain

Secretary Bryan and Mrs Bryan
entertained Dr. Grenfell toda at
luncheon a dinner was plauned for
this evening by the president, and
Mrs. Wilson, for the wedding parts-an-

relatives, and later the officers of
the president s yacht Mayflower, were
planning to give a dinner and dance
aboard the craft for the Immediate
members of the bridal party.

The senate's gift was sent to the
White House today The elaborate
silver service consists of fifteen ple-me-

the large service tray being en
graved

"Jessie Woodrow Wiison. from the
senate of the United States. Wash
ington, D C. November 25, 1013

oo

LIABILITIES PLACED 01

UMSITOT,
ASSETS 3.791

In the district court Alma Lang-lois- .

of the Langloli Meat & Grocery
company of this city has made an
assignment to L H. Carver in favor
of his creditors

Mr. Langlols states in his petition
for the appointment of Mr. Carver as
assignee that his assets amount to
about $1K97V', while his liabilities
are $3,791.66

rw

SPEAKERS FOB TIE

ELKS' ANNUAL

MEMORIAL

Rev W. W Fleetwood and Dr. C.
K McMurdy have been selected as
the speakers at the Elks' annual me
morlal service which is to bo held
in the clubhouse on Sunday, Decern
ber 7.

Tho lodge room has a seating ca-

pacity of over 700 and will bo spe-
cially arranged for the memorial ser-
vice

The ritual service ot the B P. O. E
will be given by the officers of the
lodge.

NATIVE8 RIOT AT MINES
Pretoria, Union of South Africa,

Nov. 24. Threo natives were killed
and 22 wounded today by the police
during a riot at the Premier mine. Of
the 22.000 native employed ther, five
thousand Joined the rioters, who loot
eil the stores and attacked the natives
of another compound.

SCOTCH SOCIETY GIRL FAMED FOR BEAUTY

Miss Adelaide Montgomerie.

Miss Adelaide Montpomerie is one of the most famed of Scotch
beauties, and has beef, a much admired attendant at society functions held

by the elite of Great Britain. She is a daughter of Lad Sophia Monb
comene and a niece of the Earl of Ellington.

MAYOR LEAVES !

THE COUNTRY

James McGuire Avoids John
Doe Inquiry By Taking

Passage For South
America.

New York, N. V Nov 24 James
K McGuire, former Democratic mayor
of Syracuse, N. Y.. was indicted this
afternoon for soliciting a campaign
contribution from a corporation, con
trary to law Penalty on conviction
is a year In prison or a ?1000 fine or
both.

New York. N. Y n 24 - Further
testimony relative to the allegations
that Jams K McUulre. former Hem
ocratic mayor of Syracuse, violated
the statp laws making it a misde-
meanor to solicit from a corporation
fund for political purposes, wa9 hoard
by the grand Jury today.

McGuire Is said to be on his way
to South America. Mis brother, SO

II described on Frldaj at th'1 John
Doe inquirv, a plan under which it
was proposed to obtain state con-
tracts for corporal Ion which contrite
uted to the Democratic state comml.
tee and gave In addlijon a rnmmis
sion on their sales lo the McGuip B

Fillmore Condit, New York agen
for the I'nlon Oil company of Call
fornla. went before the grand Jury
at noon today It was understood
that C'ondlt would su-a- r that Jamei
K. McGuIro came to him In the sum-
mer of 1912 and proposed that for a
campaign contribution of 16000 and a
commission of 1 cent a Ballon on all
products sold the 'state he would see
that Condlt's materials were used

The indictment Is an outgrowth of
the John Doe Investigation of the
charges that contractors on st.atc
Jobs were "sand bagged " Into nmkliiK
political contributions ESveretl Fn
lor. a Kingston, N Y . lawyer, has
already been indlded in this con-- I

nection for extortion
McGuire s Indictment was based on

the. testimony of Fillmore Condit,
New York agent for the I'nlon OH

company of California omht swore
that McGuire suggested that for B

5000 contribution to the Democratic
stato committee and a fee of one
cent a gallon on h's company's pro-

ducts. McGuire would see that the
California company's Roods were
purchased for state contract work

A bench warrant was Issued for
McGuire but the offense charged
being a misdemeanor, is not extra-
ditable and he can thwart the au-

thorities if he remains In South
America where it is believed he has
gone.

uu

TWO AUTO BANDITS

OPERATE IN OMAHA

Omaha Neb., Nov. 24. Omaha had
Itn first real experience with automo-
bile bandits late last night when
two men. riding in a high power au-

tomobile, which. It l believed, they
had stolen, held up three-- different
men In as many separate places, all
within one hour. One of the victims,
K J. Feathers, while attempting to
escape, received a large calibre bil

let In his left leg.

TWO AVIATORS

FALL 80 FEET!

Lieutenants Lose Control of

Aeroplane and Drop to

Instant Death.

San Diego, ''al. N'ov. 2i Lieuts
Eric L Ellington and Hugh M Kellj
of the first division army of aviation
dropped about eighty feet from an
aeroplane this morning to instant
death.

Louisville. K Nov 24. Ueuten
ant Hugh M Kelly killed In an aero
plane accident today, was a native o!
Kentucky He had been command
ant at the State universii

He was a son of Colonel R M

Kellv. who was well known for many
years a? editor of the Ixulsville Com
mercial

No reason for the accident was dis
Covered, although a careful examina-
tion of the aeroplane was made The
machine was shattered but the offi-
cers examlnlnR It reported all con-
trols in faultier condition.

Captain A. C Cowan, commanding
the post, was among the eye witnesses
of the accident

The were trving out a new six
cylinder ma nine." he said, and they
were between Su and Inn fP(t from
the ground when they lost control

"Tho machine was a new one. and
Kelly wos not familiar with It. Ellins
ton went as Instructor with Kelly as
pupil The machine had a dual con
fro) which enables either occupant to
control It at will The controls were
connected together, enabling the In-

structor to correct instantly any mis
take made by the pupil

"Lieutenant Ellington and Kelly-ros-

at 7 S3 a in and sailed around
the field for about five minutes Of
course they were making no attempts
,ii sensational work

They fell at a place about one mile
from the headquarter's lent, toward
Point Loma. The land slopes down
ward toward the beach and Is so low
we could not see the machine strike

' It seemed as though the machine
began its descent in a proper man-
ner, at the usual ancle. Then It ap-

peared out of control The altitude
w iis so low we Telt that the officers
would have only a rough fall.

"A careful inspection of the wrecked
aeroplane convinced us that the con
trols were in good order The men
were killed iustantly 60 we have no
evidence of any sort on which to ac-

count for the accident."'

Washington, D C . Nov 24 The
deaths of Lieutenants Ellington and
Kelly made a total of fifteen fa-

talities from aviation in the govern-
ment service twelve In the arm;,
and one In the navv. and two army
Instructors who were civilians, hince
experiments first began at Fort Mver
in 1908 Seven have met death this
year.

Both aviators were single. Lieu
tenant Ellington was bom In North
Carolina In 188!) and his next of kin
is a brother, J O. Ellington, of Ral
eiph N C He was detailed to the
aviation service In September. 1312

and has seen service ou aviation fields
at Murblehead. Mass., College Park.
Md Palm Beach, Fla and Texas City

He went to San Diego last June.
Lieutenant Kelly was born In March

vv ) Hp was detailed to the aero
nautics division last March and has
been at Texas City and San Diego

WILSON POLICY I

IS UNCHANGED.

Under No Circumstances Will
United States Recognize Pro-

visional President Huerta.

REVIEW IN MESSAGE

President Well Pleased Over
Friendly Attitude of the

Foreign Governments.

Washington, D. C.. Nov 24. Presi-
dent Wilson's belief that the Huerta
government slowly is crumbling was
reiterated today at the White House
Dlsrusslng the situation, the president
pointed out that the local presB in
Mexico City could print, uncontradlct
ed, baseless statements as to the fu
ture Intentions of the United States

As evidence of the ability of the
Huerta government to spread any im-

pression it pleased through the Mexi-
can press, the president referred, inci-
dentally, to optimistic predictions In
Mexican newspapers that recognition
of the Huerta government by the Uni-
ted States was forthcoming. The
Washington government, it Is known
is determined under no circumstances
to recognize Huerta

President Wllson'6 Message.
Added interest was developed in the

president's forthcoming message,
which he will read to congress It
became known that a statement glv
lng the status of the Mexican situa-
tion will be included In it. The presi-
dent indicated that he would keep bin
message abreast of developments In
Mexico, so that his presentation of
events would be up to the day of de-

livery
Mr. Wilson expressed satisfaction

today over the attitude of foreign gov
ernments and Indicated It was wholly
friendly and showed a desire to CO-- I

operate with the United States wher-
ever possible.

As lo the conference between Sir
William Tyrell, private secretary to
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign
secretary, and President Wilson last
night, it was stated the meeting was
for mutual information."

DRYS ARE BUSY

FIGHTING WETS

Supreme Court Decision
Closes Every Saloon Tight

in Des Moines.

STAY OF EXECUTION

Saloons to Apply for Re-Heari-

and File Injunc-
tion Pleas.

Des Moines. la.. Nov 24 With ev-

ery saloon In town closed tonight, ;s
a result of the supreme court decision
unanimously handed down Saturday
there was littlp prospect early today
that anv effort to reopen the saloons
would bo made before tomorrow-Judg-

A C Parker, representing
the liquor interests, said that the ap-

plication for a rehearing upon which
might he expected a st?.f of execu-
tion permitting the saloons to operate
for thirty or sixty days, would hardly
be given today

The Prohibitionists were busv with
plans for fighting the application for
re hearing, and it wa announced that
even should the saloons be permitted
to lemporarll) reopen, the demand for
closing made Saturday under another
decision would be renewed and appli
cations for injunctions filed.

The oilier decision referred to was
that In the case of the Fort Dodge
saloons where the court held that a
sloon consent petition must be based
on a city election The demand pe
tlon which was knocked out Saturday
was based upon a national election
ami the Fort Dodge question was not
brought up It Is. therefore, an en
tirely different issue.

MONTHLY HEM OF

THE PISH OF

OGDEN STAKE

The monthly union tueeting of the
priesthood and the auxiliary associa
tiona of the Ogden stake were held
in the Weber academy yesterday

At the meeting of the high priests
quorum, which convened at 10 a. m .

Prof N L Nelson Ol the W ei" r ,n a
amy laculty spoke on the subject "The
Power of the Priesthood."

Mrs Annie A Fnrr, at the 2 o'clock
prayer mcetlnK. spoke to the Stake
workers on "True Happiness "

The principal speaker al the Ken
al session In the afternoon was Apos
tie David O McKay and the subjei I

dlscuB?ed bv him was "The Four Qual-
ities of a Successful Teacher ." These
qualities, he said, were sincerity, prep-
aration, harmony and punctuality.

Following the address of Apostle
McKay, the department work was U
ken up under the direction of Slake
President Thomas B. Evans.

COL. ROOSEVELT I

TALKSJN CHILE I

Faces One of Most Scholarly
Audiences in South Ameri-

can Visit.

COLONIAL HISTORY
Reviews Democratic Move-

ment in U. S. and Says "Big
Business Has Come to

Stay."

Santiago Chile, Nov. 24 Theodore
RooscMelt yesterday addressed one of
the most scholarly audiences he ha3
faced since he came to South America
His topic was "The Democratic Move-
ment In a Republic." and he spoke
before the oldest Institution for high-
er education on the continent, the
University of Chile

The university was founded bv the
Jesuits In 1743.- Colonel Roosevelt'
reminded his audience that although
Chile, as a nation, was younger than
the United States of America. Its co-
lonial history was far longer "Chile's
hlstorv " he said, "as known to people
of European stock, began three quar-
ters of a century before the Puritans
landed at Plymouth Rock"

His re. lew of the Democratic move
ment In the United States was con-tlne-

mainly to the twelve years since
he first became president. Durlnjr
this period, he said, "the political
movement In the United States has
represented chiefly the effort to put
into actual and concrete performance
the principles which in the abstract
all Intelligent men admit to be true.

"In barest outline, he said, 'our
problems were in the first place to
restore the government to the people
so as to make the fact correspond
with the theory and in the second
place and even more important to use
the governmental power when thus re-
stored so aa to make ua an Inriimtrlnl
and ecouomlc as well as a political
democracy."

Colonel Roosevelt explained his
views regarding the Judiciary' and "big
business " During the last half ot IP

the nineteenth century, he asserted,
"the leaders of reaction In the Unl- -

ted States, political and financial
alike gradually grew to recognize In j

'
the Judiciary their most powerful po- - Ij

tentlal ally" The Judges, he said.
'

by their training and aloofness of
their position on the bench have lit-- i

tie real knowledge of or sympathy B
with ihe lives and needs of the ordi-

nary hard working toller The Jud-
ges, he declared, were In reality 'it
responsible lawmakers, with a strong
natural bias against every' species of
reform legislation for social and in
dus'rlal relief and fair play ."

He repeated his campaign declara-
tions that big business has come tr
stay" and that the problem was "so
to control it and supervise it aa to
prevent there being any Improper ad-

'vantage taken by big business at the
expense of smali business."

MEXICAN BIDET WAS I
SENT TO PRISON 1

FROM OGDEN I
Count officers are of the opinion

that Ralph Lopez, the Mexican out-
law, ws In Ogden in 1908 and that
he was sentenced to serve three years
In the state penitentiary for burglary
In the second degree

The criminal record shows that
Frank Lopez was convicted of burg
larl.lng the home of Mrs Mary B.

Cardon. 473 Washington avenue. H'
wns associated with C. A. New, who H
escaped punishment

The man had a number of aliases '

in Ogden among them being John
Baldz. Jotlnto Lopez and Ralph Lopez
finally Riving hi name at the time
of his trial as Prank Lopez. Ho is
described In the sheriff's rogue gal
lery as a man 5 feet : inches tall,
weighing 180 pounds, dark complex- -

ion, smooth shaven and with a spar-
face. He was a half-bree- Mexican
and wore long coarse hair He claim-e-

to he .i ' ook by trade but would
give no account of his past

A request from the sheriff of Salt
Lake or more men in the hunt for
the desperado was received In O:
den last evening and Sheriff T A

DeVine, City Detective George Ward
law and Sheriff Fred Harris of Davis
counlv volunteered. They left over
i he Bamberger at 9 o'c loc k and rr-

ported lor duty al 11 o'clock at the
sheriff's office In Salt Lake

Lopez is considered one of the most
daring deperadoes of recent years. He
has been In the rolling hills west of

Pelican Point on the shores of Utah
lake since Saturday

FATALLY

oo

STABBED I
IN "LITTLE HELL" 1

Chicago. HI . Nov 24. John Balac- - I
US fatally stabbed last nighl in a ven
clcita outbreak In the North Side dis-

trict known as "Little Hell" regained
consciousness today bul declined to
tell the names of his assailants lo thy
police.

"It Is our affair, we will take care
it them," he said

He was stabbed in eleven different
places m

m


